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Fig.2 –Relations between surface temperature and heat transfer coefficients of immersion cooling, water 
spray cooling and mist-spray cooling (on upper surface and under surface).

performed, but the calculations were carried out under the 
following conditions. The entire bloom was once heated to 
1123K, and then was cooled under various cooling methods 
and cooling conditions, until the austenitic phase in the sur-
face layer of the bloom in the range of 10 mm was transfor-
med into a low-temperature phase for the refinement of au-
stenite structure by reverse transformation. Therefore, the 
calculation was performed under the condition of cooling 
until the volume fraction of austenite in the above range be-
came less than 0.1. In addition, calculations were performed 
assuming uniform and non-uniform cooling conditions, 
and the effects of non-uniform cooling conditions on the 
cross-sectional shape of the bloom and the stress genera-
tion behavior during the cooling were discussed.
The kinds of third cooling method analyzed in this study, 
were immersion cooling, in the case of static water, air stir-
ring, and water jet stirring, spray cooling which is performed 
at a water density of 20, 50, 100 (l/(m2• min)) and mist-spray 
cooling which is performed at a water density of 20, 50(l/(m2• 
min)). The bloom surface is treated as a boundary of heat 
transfer and the heat transfer coefficients (H) in each cooling 
method and each cooling condition were estimated by the 
relationship between the surface temperature and H shown 
in Fig.2 (9)-(11). The heat transfer coefficients, which were 

measured for the upper surface or lower surface of steel 
bloom of rectangular cross section, used in the analyses of 
the case of mist-spray.
It’s found that the H during immersion cooling is higher as 
the stirring is stronger, and H of water jet stirring is higher 
than that of spray cooling or mist cooling in a wide tempe-
rature range. H is increasing as increasing of water density in 
the case of spray and mist-spray cooling. At the same water 
density, H of mist-spray cooling at the lower surface of blo-
om is a little smaller than H of spray cooling at high tempe-
rature range. In the case of mist-spray cooling, H of upper 
surface of steel bloom is greater by the static water on the 
surface than H of lower surface in some temperature ranges.
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The effects of cooling methods and cooling conditions 
on the bloom cross-sectional shape at the end of cooling 
were studied using the model of metallo-thermo-me-
chanics. As examples, bloom cross-sectional shapes and 
contour diagrams of volume fraction of martensite and 
bainite and pearlite at end of cooling by uniform immer-
sion cooling with water jet stirring and uniform mist-spray 
cooling with water volume density of 50 (l/(m2•min)) are 
shown in Fig.4, Fig.5. In the following figures of cross 
section of bloom, the total displacement is shown to be 
40 times the actual value so that the effect of deformation 
by cooling can be more easily understood. Also, higher 
colors in the color bar correspond to higher values.
In the case of uniform immersion cooling, the heat tran-
sfer coefficient is larger in a wider temperature range than 
spray cooling and mist cooling. For the reason, the mar-

tensite generation rate in the case of immersion cooling 
relatively increased at the corners in the bloom cross 
section as shown in Fig. 4(a), so the shape of the bloom 
corner portion after cooling was changed to the shape 
protruding outward and the central portion of the surface 
was depressed. The bainitic and perlitic transformation di-
dn’t occur in this case(Fig.4(b)).On the other hand, in the 
case of mist-spray cooling (Fig.5), the amount of marten-
sitic transformation was also larger at the corner side than 
at the center of the cross section, but the bainitic and per-
litic transformation proceeded at the inside of the cross 
section during cooling, so that the expansion amount ac-
companying the transformation is large at the region, so 
the central part of surface of bloom had a swelling shape.

Fig.4 – Cross-sectional shape of bloom and distribution of volume fraction of martensite, bainite and
pearlite at the end of uniform immersion cooling. (Water jet stirring)

(a)Martensite volume fraction (b) Bainite and pearlite volume 
fraction

Fig.5 – Cross-sectional shape of bloom and distribution of volume fraction of martensite, bainite and
pearlite at the end of uniform mist-spray cooling. (W=50 l/(m2• min)), lower))
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Fig.10 – Distribution of Sxx and volume fraction of
martensite when Sxx is maximum during

uniform immersion cooling. (Water jet stirring)

Fig.11 – Distribution of Sxx and volume fraction of
martensite when Sxx is maximum during
uniform immersion cooling. (Air stirring)

From the viewpoint of the prevention of the occurrence 
of quenching cracks, the behavior of stress generation in 
the cooling process by each cooling method was analy-
zed. Fig.10(a) and Fig.11(a) show the distributions of nor-
mal stress Sxx in the cross section of bloom in the case 
of uniform immersion cooling with water jet stirring and 
air stirring, when the stress Sxx during the cooling is ma-
ximum. Fig.10(b) and Fig.11(b) show the distributions of 
martensite volume fraction in the cross section at that 
time. The Sxx became maximum in the position indicated 
by the circle. In these cases of uniform immersion coo-
ling, the amount generated bainite and pearlite phase is 
very small, and it is considered that the transformation 
expansion due to martensitic transformation near the sur-
face of bloom and thermal stress cause the generation of 
maximum Sxx in these cases. In the case of immersion 
cooling with water jet stirring (Fig.10), the Sxx became 
maximum in the austenitic phase region just below the 
surface at the center of the surface. It was seemed that the 

stress Sxx became the maximum just below the center of 
the surface, because the austenitic phase region just be-
low the surface at the width center was pulled in the blo-
om width direction by the expansion due to martensitic 
transformation at the surrounding surface. On the other 
hand, in the case of immersion cooling with air stirring 
(Fig.11), the surface layer at the off-corner was pulled in 
the bloom width direction due to the progress of marten-
sitic transformation inside the cross section of the corner. 
It is considered that the maximum stress Sxx occurred at 
the position, because of the martensitic transformation, 
the effect of thermal shrinkage and the large deformation 
resistance at the region caused by the low temperature.
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Fig.12 – Distribution of Sxx and volume fraction of bainite and pearlite when Sxx is maximum during
uniform mist-spray cooling. (H: W=20 (l/(m2• min)), lower)






